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"Therefore the Holy People should constantly utter praise of their Lord,
setting their aspiration to arrange for the upper world-who is master of the
house, husband of Etohim (Deuteronomy 33:r)-a bed, a table, a chair, and a
hmp, so that there is perfection every day, above and below.r3a

owhen Israel enacts the unification of the mystery of bxru,, ynu, (shema
Vsra'el), Hear O Israel!(Deuteronomy 6:4) with perfect intention, one radiance
issues from secrecy of the upper world., and that radiance strikes a spark of
darkness and scatters into seventy lighc, and those seventy flash into seventy
branches of the Tree of Life.r35

'Then that Tree wafis fragrances and aromas, and all the trees of the Garden
of Eden waft fragrances and praise their lord, for then Matronita is adorned to
enter the canopy with Her Husband. All those supernal limbs unite in one desire,
in one aspiration, to be one with no separation. Then Her Husband is arrayed
for Her, to bring Her to the canopy in single union, to unite with Matronita.r36
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r34. the Holy People should constantly
utter praise. .. Thereby arranging all these
aspects of Shekhinah for Her Husband, the
upper world.

See above, note r23. 'Master of the house"
means Master of Shekhinah. See above, p. 35,
n. lol.

Moses is called u'nbxn urx (ish ha-ebhim),
manof God (Deuteronomy33:r; psalms 9o:r),
which is understood midrashically as "hus-
band of God' (able to command Him) and
kabbalistically as "husband of shekhinah'
(united with Her). Here, Rabbi Shim'on ap_
plies this title to the upper world. See above,
note 94. In z Kings 4:9 (interpreted here),
Elisha is called ntnbx unx (rsh elohim), a man
of God

r35. When Israel enacts the unifica-
tion . . . When the people of Israel recite the
Shema with full intention, declaring the one-
rrcss of God, they unifr the sefirot. A ray of
light isues from the highest realm and strikes
a spark of darkness, scattering into seventy
lightr, which generate seventy branches of the
central sefirah,Tif'eret, symbolized by the Tree
of Life. The senenty branches conespond to
the seven sefrot from Hesed through Shekhi-
nah, whose core is Ttf'eret.

"A spark of darkness' renders t{J.rytl
Knurnp'r (botsina de-qardinuta), "a lamp of
impenetrable darkness.' The spark is so po-
tently brilliant that it overwhelms compre-
hension. This blinding light is the impulse of
emanation flashing from Ein Sof and pro-
ceeding to delineate the various sefirot. See

below, p. 56o, n. 35.

The opening verse of the Shema in Deu-
teronomy reads: Hear, O Israel! yfNH our
God YHVH is otu. On the significance of the
Shema, see hhartrza, r8b; z:a3b (piq),r6ob-
r6za, zr6b; 3:t6za, r95b, zo3b-zo4a, 236b,
z6zLz63a, z64a-b, z6}a; ZII48a, 56d-5gd
(QhU); Tishby, Wisdom of tlu hlur,3:sv-
74. On the connection between the number
seventy and the Shema, se Zohar z:r6ob.

136. Then that Tree wafu fragrances. . .

Tif'eret, symbolized by the Tree of Life, emits
iuomas, along with all the trees of the Gar-
den of Eden (corresponding to the various
po\ilers of Shekhjnah), as the Bride (Shek/ri-

nah) is adorned in preparation for marrying
Tiferet. The sefirotic male limbs (from flesed
through Yesod) converge in preparation for
this union.

On Matronita as a tide of Shekhinah, see the
Glossary.
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'Therefore we :uouse Her, saymg bxlut vnur (shem avsra,el), HeAr, o Israel!
(Deuteronomy 5:4)-Adorn Yourself! Behold, Your Husband is near you in His
afiay, ready to meet you.r37

"YHVH our God YHVH is otu (ibid.)-in one unification, in one aspiration,
without separation; for all those limbs become one, entering into one desire. As
soon as Israel says one' arousing six aspects, all those six become one. This mys-
tery is t (vav), one extension alone, with no other attachment, expanded by all,
one.l38

i{t that moment' Matronita prepares and adorns Herself, and Her attendants
escort Her to Her Husband in hushed whisper, saylng 'Blessed be the name of
His glorious kingdom forever and ever!' This is whispered, for so must She be
brought to Her Husband. Happy are the people who know this and compose the
supernal arrangement of faith!t3e

48 r37. we arouse Her, saying bnpr rnru
(Sfiema Yisra,el), Hear, O Israel... The
opening words of the Shema are now under_
stood to mean: Listen, Shekhinah! prepare

and adorn Yourself, for your Husband, Israel
(namely Tif'eret, whose full name is Tif,eret
Vsra'el, "Beauty of Israel'), is ready to join
You!

l3B. yWH our GodyhfWt is otu... The
rest of the first line of the Shema completes a
verse of six words: utnbx mnr bxtun ynu,
-rnx ilit! (Shema yisra,elyHvH Eloheinu YHVH
efad), Hear O Israel! YHVH our God" YHVH is
one By reciting the complete verse, Israel
actualizes the unification of the six sefrot
from Hesed through yesod, centered n Tife-
ret. This sixfold unity is symbolized by the
letter r (vav) in the name nlnr (vHVH), whose
numerical value is six and whose shape is
one extended line, seamless (.with no other
attachment").

On the sixfold unification, we BT Bqa-
klwt lg,b, where the recitation of the first line
of Shema is described as enthroning God
'above, below, and over the four directions
of heaven."

r39. At that moment, Matronita pre-
peres. .. Now that Tif,eret is unified with
the sefrot surrounding Him, Shekhinah pre-
p:res to join Him under the canopy. Her

angelic retinue escorts Her, nrhispering the
next line of the Shema, which is whispered
simultaneousty by Israel below.

On whispering this line, see Vl paal.im

56a: 'Rabbi Shim'on son of Lakish said,
'... [Upon his death bed] Iacob wished to
rweal to his sons the end of dap, but She_

khinah departed from him [depriving him of
inspiration]. He said, "perhaps, Heaven for-
bid, there is a blemish in my bed [i.e., some-
one unfit among my children], like Abra-
ham, from whom issued Ishmael, or like
my father Isaac, from whom issued Esau.o
His sons answered him,"Hear, O Israel![i.e.,
Iacobl. yHvH is our God vuvu is ore-just
as there is only one in 1ow heart, so there is
only otu in our heart." At that moment our
father ]acob opened and exclaimed, .Blessed

be the name of His glorious kingdom forever
and ever!" Our rabbis said, 'How should we
act? Should we recite it [i.e., "Blessed be the
name...']? But Moses our teacher did not
say it [i.e., this line does not appear in the
passage from Deuteronomy]. Should we not
recite it? But Iacob said it!' They ordained
that it should be recited in a whisper.'

*e hhar tz34a4; Vol. 3, p. 4rg and nn.
573-75. Below, Rabbi Shim'on offers a dif-
ferent reason for whispering.
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"fu Husband and wife unite as one, a proclamation issues from the south:
'Present yourselves, hosts and camps, who manifest love to your [ord!, Then
one celestial officer arouses-Boel, master of camps-in whose hand are four
keys that he has obtained from the four corners of the world. one key is en-
graved with the letter t ()od), one key is engraved with the letter n (he), and one
kty it engraved with the letter t (vav). Another key, engraved with the letter
n (he)' he places beneath the Tree of Life. Those three k"yr, engraved with these
three letters, become one. fu soon as they become one, that other key ascend.s,
stands, and joins with the other, totality of three. All those camps and hosts
bring these two keys into the Garden, and they all enact unification, corre-
sponding to the pattern below.rao

oi'ni'r'' (YHvH)-inscription of the letter , (yod), supernal head of the Holy
Name' 'ljrilt!< (Eloheinu), our God--rnysterious inscription of the supernal letter
n (he)' second letter in the Holy Name. ;11;1' (yHVH)-a flow conducted below
by mysterious inscription of the letter r (vav), for those two letters are drawn
here, and it is one. All these three are one in one unity.r4r
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r4o. As Husband and Wife unite. . .
Now the angelic camps who adore gtekhinah
are called to present themsehes. The presid_
ing angel appears, holding four keln, which
unlock the treasures of emanation for the
lower worlds. Each of these keys is engraved
with one letter of the niune;1nr (yHVFt). The
first three kep turn into one, and the fourth
key then joins with this one composite key.
By bringing these two keys into the Garden,
the angels stimulate the union of the divine
couple, corresponding to Israel's act of uni-
fication (by reciting the Shema) below.

The individual letters of mn: (yHVH) sym_
bolize all of the sefirot. The r (yod) sfmbol_
izes the primordial point of Hokhmah, while
its upper stroke symbolizes Keter. The first
ir (he), often a feminine marker, sfmbolizes
the Divine Mother, Binah. The r (vav), whose
numerical value is six, symbolizes Tlf,eret and
the five sefrot surrounding Him (Hesed
through yesod). The second n (he) symbol-
izes Shekhrnah.

Here the unification of the first three keys
qymbolizes the unification of the upper sef-
rot, in preparation for the wedding with She_
khinah, symbolized by the fourth ke),, which

is engraved with the second he. The Tree of
Life conesponds to Tif,eret, so the fourth key
(representing Shekhinah) is placed beneath
this tree.

For various interpretations, see Tishbn
Wisdom of the Zohar, 3iro2/l. Oy; Galante;
MmD. The name bxr: (bo,e/), Boel, means
'God is in him." Elsewhere he is identified
with the archangel Raphael. See Midrash
Konen (Beit ha-Midraslq z:27); Azriel of Ge-
rona, Peirush ha-Aggadot, 67; Z.ohar 2r47a_
b, zogb-zroa; Z\I48c; Margaliot, Mal,aklvi
Elnn, t8.

On the sefirotic significance of the letters
of mnr (YHVH), see above, p. r5g, n. 55.

r4r. itilr (vuvn). . . urnfx (Eloheini ...
mnt (YllVH) ... These three divine narn€s,
in the middle of the opening line of the
Sherna, symbolize the range of sefirot from
Hokhmah through yesod. The initial letter of
the first occrurence of the name illilr (ytivH\
is ' (yod), representing the primordial point
of Hokhmah.

The name utnbx (Hoheinu), our God. al-
ludes to Binah, who is the source of fudg-
ment, which is associated with the name
Elohim. As indicated in the preceding note,
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'once all this has been unified as one, and all remains in mystery of the letter
t (vav) complete, from the source of the spring and the innermost chamber, i'd
He inherits from Father and Mother, then they bring Matronitato Him. For now
He is complete with all sublime goodness and can sustain Her, providing Her
with nourishment and satisfaction fittingly. All those limbs of His are all one;
then they bring Her to Him in a whisper. why in a whisper? so that a stranger
will not mingle in this joy, as is said: In hk joy no stranger will share(proverbs
r4:ro). t42

'Once He unites above in six aspects, She too unites below in six other as-
Pects, so that there will be [rr+] oneness above and oneness below, as is said:
YHVH will be oru and His natne one (znchariah r4:9). one above in six aspects,
as is written: 'InN illil' Dril5x il'tit' Sxrul unur (she ma yisra,et 4HVH Eloheinu
YHVH ehad), Hear o Israel!YHVH our God,YHVH is one (Deuteronomy 6:4)-six
words corresPonding to six aspects. one below in six aspects: -rlff tru, -p-lf
rn trhvt uubn (Barukh shem kevod markhuto le-oram va-ed), Blessed be the24o name of His glorious kingdom forever and ever!-six other aspects in six words.
YHVH onq above; and His name one,below.ras

8,nah is symbolizrd by the second letter of
1;l (YHVH): n (he).

The final one of these three names, the
second ;1;l (yHVH), represents the emana_
tion of Tif'eret (along with the other five se_
frot from Hesed through yesod). As indicated
in the preceding note, Iif,eret (together with
these sefirot) is symbolized by the third letter
of nrn' (YHVH)z r (vav). The preceding two
letters-ynd and he (symbolizing, ,.rp.._
tively, Hokhmah and Binah)-..tr1.s drawn
herer' i.e., they convey the flow to Tif,eret,
who 'is one" with His surround.ing sefirot.
Now "all these three"-namely u.,nbx ntn.,
;1nt (Yl-l\ft EloheinuYHVH), or t,ir, (rad,ir-,
vav), or Hokhmah, Binah, and Tif,eret_"are
one," prepared to unite with Shekhlnah.

Medieval Christian polemics asserted that
these three divine names in the opening
line of the Shema signiff the Trinity. Here,
instead, the Zohar presents a kabbalistic
trinity, insisting that "these three are one."
See Tishbn Wiilom of the Znhar,3:g7y74i
Katz, Exclusiveness and Tolerance, tg_tg;
Liebes, Studies in the hhar, 4o_45i below
at note 669.

r4z. Once all this has been unified. . .
At this point, all the upper sefirot have been
unified and their energy channeled into the
letter t (vav), from Hol,:hmah ("the source of
the spring") and Binah (.the innermost
chamber," who contains the seed of Hokh_
mah and generates the lower sefirot). if"n
(symbolized by this vav) has inherited the
treasures of emanation from Father Hokh-
mah and Mother Binah, and now the angelic
escorts convey Shekhinah to Him. These an_
gels whisper so that the demonic stranger
will not hear of the imminent union and in_
terfere or share in the joy.

On 77f'eret inheriting from Hokhmah and
Binah, *e Zohar zz5rb; 3:z9ra (IZ). The full
verse in Proverbs reads: The heart knows its
own binerness, and in its joy no stranger
shara.

r43. Once He unites above... The six
words of the opening line of the Shema sfm_
bolize the unification of Tif,erct with the five
sefrrot surrounding Him (Hesed through ve_
sod). The six words of the following line
symbolize the unification of Shekhrnah, or
Malkhut (Kingdom), with Her angelic reti_
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oNow, 
you might say, 'Look, rnx (ehad), on4is written above, whereas below

otuts not written!'well, Tlrr (va-ed), and ever, is rnx (ehad), one,in an inter-
change of letters. ktters of the male do not interchange, whereas letters of the
female do, and in this the male is more praiseworthy than the female. To pre-
vent the evil eye from dominatin8, w€ interchange letters, not saying ehad, one,
openly. But in the time to come, when that evil eye will be eliminated and no
longer prwail over Her, She will be called one openly. For now, when that Other
side clings to Her, she is not on+though *. uniry Her in a whisper, in the
mptery of other letters, saytng va-ed, and ever. However, in the time to come,
when that side will separate from Her and be eliminated from the world, She
will surely be called ehad, ong for She will have no other clinging association, as
is said: on that doyyHvH will be one and His name onrcpenly, explicitly, not
by whispering, not in secret.raa

nue, which corresponds to llf,eret's sefirotic
retinue. The divine Bride and Groom must
each be complete and unified before they
can join as one.

Ttf'eret is often identified with yHyH, while
Shel,,hinah (the Divine presence) is designated
as God's name (maktng Him known in the
world). Thus the verse in Zechariah alludes
to the both of them. The full verse reads:
YHVH wiII be king wu all the earth on that
dayYl-NH will be otu and His name one-

The second line of the Strema alludes dou_
bly to Shekhrnah as both .nameo 

and .king_

dom.o On the first two lines of the Shema,
see above, note r39; Zohar urra, rgb; z:r39b;
3:264a. On Shekhinah as God,s name, see
Targum Onqebs and Targum yerushalmi,

Exodus zo:zr.

t4+ otv is rvritten above, nilrereas belon,
one is not written. . . If the first two lines
of the Slpma both indicate unification, why
doesn't the second lirrc conclude with the
word lnx (etrad), one, hke the first? Rabbi
Shim'on explains that the final word of the
second lin*-u (va-ed), (x1d 

sy61D_is s6_
tually an encoded form of rnx (ehad), ora.
The initial letter of each word-x (a/ef) and
t (vav)-is a consonantal vowel (that is, a
consonant that can indicate a vowel sound)
and thus (according to Rabbi Shim,on) in_

terchangeable with the other. The second
letter of each word-n (he$ and y (ayin)_
is a guttural letter and thus interchangeable.
The third letter of each word-r (dalet)_
is identical. Hence, rrn (va-ed), "and ever,'is
simply a cipher of rnx (ehad), ottc.

The word ehad (along with the entire first
line of the Shema) pertains to Tif'eret, who is
male, and (in this word) these letters .ue not
interchanged. The word va-ed (along with
the entire second line) pertains to Shekhinah,
who is female, and these letters are inter_
changed. The constancy and stability of the
male (and his letters) is more praiseworthy
than the inconstancy and fluctuation of the
female (and hers).

Here, in the unification of Shekhrnah, the
coded form va'ed replaces ehad in order to
fool the evil eye and thwart demonic inter-
ference. Because of Her vulnerability to the
Other Side, Shekhrnah is not yet fully and
openly orc; but in the Messianic age, when
evil will be eliminated, She will be called, otu
explicitly, no longer in a whisper or cipher,
as demonstrated by the verse in Zechariah.

On female and male letters, see Zohar
r:r59a-b; z:zo5b, ztfia-b; ZH 66c (ShS) Z+c-
d (ShS); above, note ro6. On the interchange-
ability of letters pertaining to Shekhinah, see
hhar r:r8b (Vol. I, p. r4r, n. zdr).
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